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Cohen Grossman Attorneys at Law

Law firms are more than a group of lawyers coming together to practice the law. In fact, they are
businesses that face many of the same challenges as other kinds of businesses; how to manage
growth, deal with human resources issues, improve financial performance, drive marketing
effectiveness and much more.
Cohen Grossman Attorneys at Law is precisely that kind of law firm: a business entity comprised of a
group of lawyers engaging in the practice of law. Led by founder and owner Harvey Cohen, the firm
has practices across multiple legal specialties, including insurance claims, personal injury, criminal law,
family law, wrongful death, renters’ rights and the list goes on.
Cohen Grossman is a successful firm and was becoming more successful every day. And that success
was demanding that more and more of Harvey Cohen’s time be spent managing the daily operations
of the company. As he became more businessman than attorney, Cohen started to ask himself how
he could make himself the best business owner possible.
Through networking and a friend, he was referred to the Florida SBDC at UCF and its Advisory Board
Council (ABC) program. “My friend told me she’d really enjoyed her Advisory Board and that it had
MEET HARVEY COHEN helped her business tremendously,” remarked Atty. Cohen. “I was intrigued and my friend put me
“I would recommend the in touch with Jill Kaufman, a consultant at the FSBDC as well as the program manager of the ABC
Advisory Board Council to program.
everyone, and I have. It can
only help you. I can’t imagine The Advisory Board Council is a no-cost board of experts providing advice and council to
where we’d be without it. I help businesses grow. It acts as a matchmaker between established local businesses and area
think it is such a valuable professionals who volunteer their expertise as members of an advisory board, with the volunteers
selected to address the specific needs of the FSBDC client.
resource for small businesses
that I have even gone a step “Jill Kaufman put a great board together for me,” says Atty. Cohen, “and we had our first meeting
further and become an ABC in July of 2013. Since then, my Board has been an invaluable resource and gets some of the credit
volunteer advisor myself.” for our ongoing success. We’ve been growing rapidly: we have seen a 167% revenue increase from
2012 to 2015; our employee base has grown more than 160% over the period; and very recently we
moved our firm into our own, 33,000 sq. ft. building.”
“For me, one of the best benefits of my ABC was that it forced me to focus time on my business.
Anyone who manages a business knows how hard it is to take time away from dealing with day-today operations, away from working in the business,” said Atty. Cohen. “My ABC made me take the
time, with their help, to evaluate myself and my performance while sharing exemplary ideas to help
the firm’s business. The Board’s different perspectives and experiences contributed significantly to
how I run the firm today and how I will run it even better in the future.”
“I would recommend the Advisory Board Council to everyone, and I have. It can only help you. I can’t
imagine where we’d be without it,” concluded Atty. Cohen. “I think it is such a valuable resource for
small businesses that I have even gone a step further and become an ABC volunteer advisor myself.”

Providing the tools, strategies, and expertise to help Florida’s business
community thrive.
State Designated as Florida’s Principal Provider of Business Assistance [288.001, Fla. Stat.]
The Florida SBDC at UCF is a member of the Florida SBDC Network, a statewide service network funded in part through cooperative agreements with the U.S.
SBA, Defense Logistics Agency, State of Florida, and other private and public partners; hosted by the University of West Florida; and nationally accredited by
the Association of SBDCs.
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Visit us online or contact the center nearest you and get started on your
path to success today.
www.sbdcorlando.com/abc

